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This coloring book rights and illustrations are the sole property of Sowing the 
Seeds of Love – Malawi project and its United States branch.  Copying and 
reproducing in any form is done for the purpose of getting donations to help Repo 
Village Malawi become self-sufficient. 
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In the southeastern part of Africa is a little place called Repo Village.



 Repo Village is found in the area called Malawi. 



A young man there, name Chisomo, wanted to help the children of the village. 



One day while chatting to a friend on the computer, he talked about the children of 
Repo village. 



He knew many children who had no parent to care for them. 



One young boy, taking care of his brothers, dreams of someday becoming a pilot.



Chisomo’s internet friend created a web site to help get donations for the project 
called “Sowing the seeds of love – Malawi”.



Soon lots of seeds were donated for the people of Repo village to plant.



The first crop to harvest was cabbage.  There was enough to feed the entire village.



Chisomo worried about  the  children who had no shoes.   Their  little  feet  were
burning from the hot ground. 



To Chisomo’s surprise, a great grandmother in the United States sent him enough 
money to buy 35 pairs of slippers for the little children.



These children need help to  survive.   Your  donation can help get  some of the
supplies they need to go to school. 



Even a small donation can help provide a bowl of porridge for one child to eat. 



Please gather your pennies and other change, then send it to “Sowing the seeds of
love- Malawi project” to help put smiles on the children of Malawi’s faces.  The
address is in the front of this book.


